• 2018-01: 01/14/18 10:30 Team paged code 3 for vehicle with six passengers over the edge on I-70
• 2018-02: 02/03/18 18:46 Team paged for 19YOM hiker that lost trail in snowstorm while coming down Mt Bierstadt.
• 2018-03: 02/04/18 11:45 Team paged code 3 for injured back country skier off Rollins Pass in Gilpin County
• 2018-04: 02/04/18 18:46 Team paged for two lost persons on snow mobiles in the Jones Pass area
• 2018-05: 02/20/18 13:35 Team paged for search of missing skier in the Jones Pass area, Day 1
• 2018-06: 02/21/18 08:30 Team paged for search of missing skier in the Jones Pass area, Day 2
• 2018-07: 02/24/18 06:30 Team paged for search of missing skier in the Jones Pass area, Day 3
• 2018-08: 02/24/18 17:11 Team paged for lost parties on snow mobiles on Leavenworth Creek Rd
• 2018-09: 03/01/18 08:00 Team paged for search of missing skier in the Jones Pass area, Day 4*
• 2018-10: 03/02/18 12:02 Team paged code 3 for injured hiker at St Mary's Glacier
• 2018-11: 03/06/18 12:03 Team paged code 3 for injured hiker in Mt Falcon Park in Jeffco
• 2018-12: 03/14/18 21:25 Team paged for two stranded ATV riders on Rollins Pass Rd in Gilpin County
• 2018-13: 03/16/18 13:38 Team paged code 3 for rescue of sick hiker in Mt Falcon Park in Jeffco
• 2018-14: 03/18/18 15:51 Team paged code 3 for injured 17yom climber in Coal Creek Canyon in Jeffco
• 2018-15: 03/24/18 10:33 Team paged code 3 for injured rock climber by tunnel 5 on Hwy 6
• 2018-16: 03/26/18 18:16 Team paged for injured hiker in Deer Creek Canyon Park in Jeffco
• 2018-17: 03/27/18 14:55 Team paged for an injured female skier in the Butler Gulch area
• 2018-18: 03/31/18 06:18 Team paged for 3 overdue teens in Goose Creek area in Jeffco
• 2018-19: 04/07/18 10:58 Team paged code 3 for injured snowboarder off Loveland Pass
• 2018-20: 04/22/18 14:29 Team paged for three overdue hikers on Chicago Lakes trail
• 2018-21: 04/23/18 13:50 Team paged code 3 for missing 3yo boy in the Miners Candle area
• 2018-22: 04/27/18 19:28 Team paged for possible overdue hiker in the Echo Lake area
• 2018-23: 04/28/18 13:08 Team paged code 3 for injured bicyclist in the Little Bear Creek Rd area in Jeffco
• 2018-24: 04/29/18 08:00 Assist to Ouray Co SAR with dog team for search of a missing 70 YOM
• 2018-25: 05/05/18 14:14 Team paged code 3 for subject injured in an ATV rollover off Rollins Pass Rd in Gilpin County
• 2018-26: 05/05/18 16:13 Team paged code 3 for injured rock climber in the Cat Slab climbing area
• 2018-27: 05/09/18 13:46 Team paged code 3 to Mt Bierstadt for subject stranded trying to cross creek in deep mud
• 2018-28: 05/09/18 16:12 Team paged for possible search of overdue hikers in the Jones Pass area
• 2018-29: 05/10/18 13:26 Team paged code 3 for injured ATV rider off Jeep Rd near St Mary's Glacier
• 2018-30: 05/11/18 05:11 Team paged for possible search of missing 14yom in the Conifer area in Jeffco
• 2018-31: 05/25/18 12:29 Team paged code 3 to St Mary's Glacier for subject being administered CPR
• 2018-32: 05/26/18 09:19 Team paged code 3 for injured hiker above St Mary's Glacier
• 2018-33: 05/26/18 16:57 Team paged for possible search of overdue hikers on Mt Bierstadt
• 2018-34: 05/26/18 19:32 Team paged for possible search of overdue hikers near Summit Lake on Mt Evans
• 2018-35: 05/27/18 17:45 Team paged for snowboarder stuck on St Mary's Glacier
• 2018-36: 05/29/18 19:44 Team paged code 3 for hiker in distress off Hwy 5 near mile marker 6 on Mt Evans
• 2018-37: 05/31/18 18:19 Team placed on standby for possible rescue of injured hiker off HWY 6
• 2018-38: 06/02/18 15:25 Team paged code 3 for injured hiker on Mt Bierstadt
• 2018-39: 06/04/18 11:57 Team paged for assist to Indian Hills Fire for injured hiker in O'Fallon Par in Jeffco
• 2018-40: 06/05/18 19:03 Team paged for possible search for overdue hiker in the Chicago Lakes area of Mt Evans
• 2018-41: 06/06/18 15:17 Team paged code 3 for injured hiker off HWY 103
• 2018-42: 06/06/18 16:04 Team on standby for two overdue hikers on Mt Bierstadt
• 2018-43: 06/07/18 12:04 Team paged for recovery in Hefferman Gulch off HWY 103*
• 2018-44: 06/10/18 11:38 Team paged code 3 to St Mary's Glacier for injured 16yo hiker
• 2018-45: 06/10/18 16:26 Team paged code 3 for injured hiker on Mt Spaulding trail on Mt Evans
• 2018-46: 06/13/18 05:06 Assist to Larimer Co SAR with Tier III Hoist Rescue Tech for a 26 YOM with high altitude sickness
• 2018-47: 06/13/18 13:48 Team paged code 3 to St Mary's Glacier for injured hiker
• 2018-48: 06/14/18 17:38 Assist to Park Co SAR for carryout of 11yo on Abyss Lake trail
• 2018-49: 06/15/18 22:52 Team paged for overdue hiker on Torreys Peak
• 2018-50: 06/23/18 13:58 Team paged code 3 to Red Elephant Hill for rollover accident
• 2018-51: 06/23/18 20:35 Team paged for overdue hiker in the Herman Gulch area
• 2018-52: 06/26/18 05:39 Assist to Chaffee Co SAR-N with Tier III Hoist Rescue Techs for a female on cliff on Mt Princeton
• 2018-53: 06/26/18 20:03 Team paged to Witter Gulch/Hwy 103 in response to cries for help
• 2018-54: 06/26/18 23:00 Standby for possible search of overdue hiker on Square top Mtn
• 2018-55: 06/28/18 14:53 Team paged for lost hiker on Herman Gulch trail
• 2018-56: 06/29/18 17:43 Team paged for overdue hiker on Herman Gulch trail
• 2018-57: 06/30/18 11:33 Team paged code 3 to Cat Slab for injured rock climber
• 2018-58: 06/30/18 13:25 Team paged code 3 to Hamlin Gulch for rollover UTV accident
• 2018-59: 07/01/18 11:33 Team paged for injured hiker in Mt Falcon Park in Jeffco
• 2018-60: 07/02/18 17:55 Team paged for sick hiker in Deer Creek Canyon Park in Jeffco
• 2018-61: 07/04/18 15:13 Team paged for 2 hikers with injured dog on Argentine Pass
• 2018-62: 07/07/18 17:44 Team paged code 3 to Summit Lake on Mt Evans for injured hiker with broken ankle
• 2018-63: 07/08/18 20:22 Team paged for an at-risk 23ym walk-away from campsite near Buck Gulch Trail in Jeffco
• 2018-64: 07/09/18 08:00 Team paged for an at-risk 23ym walk-away from campsite near Buck Gulch Trail in Jeffco(Day 2)
• 2018-65: 07/09/18 09:07 Team paged code 3 for 40yo who lost consciousness near summit of Mt Bierstadt
• 2018-66: 07/09/18 19:34 Team paged code 3 to Mt Bierstadt for hiker with injured ankle
• 2018-67: 07/09/18 22:30 Team paged for stuck climbers on Lovers Leap off HWY 285 in Jeffco
• 2018-68: 07/10/18 17:13 Standby to assist RMRG with possible additional missions in Boulder County
• 2018-69: 07/11/18 07:00 Team paged for an at-risk 23ym walk-away from campsite near Buck Gulch Trail in Jeffco(Day 3)
• 2018-70: 07/13/17 15:21 Team paged for missing 17ym hiker on Mt Bierstadt
• 2018-71: 07/14/18 16:55 Team paged for 3 overdue hikers on Mt Bierstadt
• 2018-72: 07/17/18 21:10 Team paged for injured mountain hiker in Deer Creek Canyon park in Jeffco
• 2018-73: 07/19/18 16:39 Team paged code 3 to Herman Gulch for 66YOF with broken ankle
• 2018-74: 07/19/18 18:32 Team paged for overdue hiker in the Mt Goliath area of Mt Evans
• 2018-75: 07/20/18 13:41 Standby to assist to Golden & West Metro Fire for a stuck climber by Tunnel 1 on HWY 6, Jeffco
• 2018-76: 07/22/18 17:26 Assist to RMRG with Tier III Hoist Rescue Techs & members for injured party on Isabelle Glacier
• 2018-77: 07/23/18 13:30 Team paged to Summit Lake for search of lost hiker in the Mt Evans area
• 2018-78: 07/25/18 12:35 Standby for possible assist to RMRG for sick hiker on Mt Audubon
• 2018-79: 07/26/18 12:06 Assist to RMRG with carry out of injured hiker with broken ankle in the Long Lake area
• 2018-80: 07/28/18 11:12 Team paged code 3 for injured 62 YOF hiker in the Upper Chicago Lakes area of Mt Evans
• 2018-81: 07/28/18 11:49 Team paged code 3 for sick 64 YOM on Mt Bierstadt
• 2018-82: 07/28/18 17:49 Team paged code 3 for injured 26YOM motorcyclist who is also lost in the Empire area
• 2018-83: 07/29/18 15:42 Team paged for overdue hikers in the Fall River Reservoir area
• 2018-84: 07/31/18 16:22 Team paged for missing 42 YOM hiking Mt Bierstadt to Mt Evans via Sawtooth route
• 2018-85: 07/31/18 16:30 Team paged for 20 YOF who is feeling ill near the saddle of Grays and Torreys
• 2018-86: 07/31/18 21:00 During Mission 2018-84, team got report of two missing parties that separated on the Sawtooth between Mt Bierstadt and Mt Evans
• 2018-87: 08/05/18 08:34 Team paged code 3 for unresponsive 60 YOM on Chief Mtn trail*
• 2018-88: 08/08/18 13:45 Team paged to Moffat Tunnel for 15 YOM hiker with injured ankle near Heart Lake
• 2018-89: 08/08/18 15:00 Team paged for suicidal teen in Meyer's Ranch area. Jeffco
• 2018-90: 08/10/18 16:07 Team paged code 3 for a SPOT activation near the Sawtooth and Mt Bierstadt
• 2018-91: 08/12/18 02:03 Team paged for three overdue hikers on Grays and Torrey's
• 2018-92: 08/15/18 16:47 Team paged for missing 62 YOM in the Summit Lake area of Mt Evans
• 2018-93: 08/18/18 10:57 Team paged code 3 for female hiker who is diabetic and is near the summit of Mt Bierstadt
• 2018-94: 08/18/18 13:31 Team paged for two stuck climbers off HWY 6 in Clear Creek Canyon
• 2018-95: 08/19/18 13:12 Team paged code 3 for ATV accident in the Waldorf Mine area
• 2018-96: 08/22/18 10:22 Team paged for evidence search near Mayhem Gulch in Clear Creek Canyon. Jeffco
• 2018-97: 08/25/18 13:00 Team paged code 3 for hiker with injured knee 2mi up Grays and Torreys
• 2018-98: 09/03/18 10:37 Team paged code 3 for sick hiker just below summit of Grays peak
• 2018-99: 09/03/18 17:42 Team paged for assist to Inter Canyon Fire for search of lost adult and 9 YOM in the Deer Creek Canyon area. Jeffco
• 2018-100: 09/04/18 19:41 Assist to Custer County SAR for 4 stranded climbers on Crestone Peak
• 2018-101: 09/04/18 19:41 Assist to Douglas County SAR for missing hiker hear Monument
• 2018-102: 09/05/18 15:51 Team paged for possible search of two overdue hikers in the summit Lake area of Mt Evans
• 2018-103: 09/07/18 17:02 Team on standby for possible assistance with two sick hikers on Mt Bierstadt
• 2018-104: 09/10/18 16:17 Team paged code 3 for sick 60 YOM hiker on Summit Lake Trail of Mt Evans
• 2018-106: 09/14/18 20:40 Team paged for overdue party last seen on the Sawtooth between Mt Evans & Mt Bierstadt
• 2018-107: 09/21/18 14:49 Team paged code 3 for sick 7 YO one mile up the Mt Bierstadt Trail
• 2018-108: 09/25/18 06:30 Assist to Douglas County SAR for search in the Roxborough State Park*
• 2018-109: 09/27/18 21:29 Team on standby for possible search of an overdue hunter in the Summit Lake area of Mt Evans
• 2018-110: 09/30/18 16:01 Team paged code 3 for sick hiker near summit of Mt Evans
• 2018-111: 10/03/18 20:29 Team paged for two stuck climbers on Black Gold route near MM259 on HWY 6
• 2018-112: 10/08/18 14:22 Team paged for three lost hikers on Grays and Torrey’s
• 2018-113: 10/08/18 19:00 Team paged for two lost hikers in the Loveland Pass area
• 2018-114: 10/14/18 14:14 Team paged code 3 for vehicle over the edge off Loveland Pass
• 2018-115: 10/16/18 19:00 Team on standby for overdue hiker on Mt Bierstadt
• 2018-116: 10/20/18 16:45 Team paged for lost male hiker in the Chief Mountain area
• 2018-117: 10/20/18 18:45 Assist to RMRG with rescue of two climbers in Eldorado Canyon
• 2018-118: 10/20/18 22:00 Assist to RMRG with search for three lost/stuck hikers in Eldorado canyon
• 2018-119: 10/22/18 17:16 Team paged for possible search of a runaway in the Turkey Creek Canyon area. Jeffco
• 2018-120: 10/30/18 06:30 Team paged for a search of a 62 YOM in the Wigwam Trail area. Jeffco
• 2018-121: 10/31/18 06:00 Assist to RMRG with search for missing female hiker in the Arapahoe Pass area*
• 2018-122: 11/04/18 14:16 Team paged for 4 stranded motorists on CR 4 in Gilpin County
• 2018-123: 11/25/18 12:16 Team paged code 3 for injured backcountry skier on Berthoud Pass
• 2018-124: 11/27/18 07:00 Assist to ROMO with search for missing 20 YOM hiker in the Longs Peak area*
• 2018-125: 11/28/18 07:00 Assist to ROMO with search for missing 20 YOM hiker in the Longs Peak area
• 2018-126: 11/30/18 06:00 Assist to ROMO with search for missing 20 YOM hiker in the Longs Peak area
• 2018-127: 12/01/18 06:00 Assist to ROMO with search for missing 20 YOM hiker in the Longs Peak area
• 2018-128: 12/02/18 06:00 Assist to ROMO with search for missing 20 YOM hiker in the Longs Peak area
• 2018-129: 12/16/18 16:00 Team paged to assist Inter-Canyon fire with rescue of injured Mountain Biker in Deer Creek Canyon Park. Jeffco
• 2018-130: 12/18/18 11:48 Team paged code 3 for injured skier in an avalanche in the Jones Pass area
• 2018-131: 12/20/18 19:19 Team paged for search for an overdue hiker in the Herman Gulch area
• 2018-132: 12/23/18 11:49 Team paged code 3 for avalanche with possible burial in the Jones Pass area
• 2018-133: 12/27/18 22:44 Team paged for two overdue male hikers in the James Peak area
• 2018-134: 12/28/18 16:04 Team paged code 3 for an injured hiker at St Mary’s Lake